SUBJECT: Final Project
SUBJECT IDENTIFICATION
Code
Type
Character
Speciality/itinerary/instrument
Main subject
Period of time
Number of credits
Department
Previous requirements
Instruction language

CS4N17
Final Degree Project
various
Performance /Jazz and Contemporary Music / all
instruments andvoice
Final degree project
4th Course
8 ECTS
Final degree project
To have obtained all the ECTS entailed in the degree
Spanish

AIM OF THE FINAL DEGREE PROJECT (FDP)
In order to obtain the official tittle corresponding to the Higher Artistic Education Degree regulated by the
Decree 36/2010, of June 2nd, BOCM of June 16th 2011, ´the student must develop a final degree project that
will have a minimum assignment of 6 ECTS. In line with the previously mentioned decree, the students that
finish the Degree in Jazz and Contemporary Music performance in the Centro Superior Música Creativa will
have to produce a final degree project related to their main instrument.
The Final Degree Project (FDP) aims at fostering the integration and amplification of the artistic and intellectual
competences acquired throughout the course of the higher music education studies within the higher artistic
education framework.

RESPONSIBLE INSTRUCTOR(S)
Surname and name

E-mail address

Fernández de Larrinoa, Rafael

bustena@gmail.com

DEADLINES
1. Presentation of the corresponding documentation up to the 5th December.






The students enrolled for the FDP will have to present a work proposal including the content
and resolution procedure description as established in the annex III of the decree 36/2010 of
June 2nd, as well as a request for an artistic mentor, fulfilled and signed by the mentor himself.
These documents will have to be handed in personally in the academic secretary office. In
addition, an extra copy will have to be sent by email to superior@musicacreativa.com, within
the given timeframe.
Once the documentation is correctly received, it will be studied by the FDP Committee, who
will emit a favourable or unfavourable assessment in a week time. Those students whose
proposals may be rejected, will receive a written justification so that they can make the
necessary changes and submit again the amended documentation.
Every student has three opportunities to present their proposal and obtain a favourable
assessment. After that moment, each additional proposal will involve two points les in the final
grade of the students FDP.

No applications will be admitted after the deadline. The FDP Committee will assign an
appointed artistic mentor to those students who may have not presented a proposal by that time.
2. Delivery of the written FDP: May 25th 2020 (first call) an July 3rd 2020 (extraordinary call).
 The Project will have to be handed in personally in the academic secretary
office. In addition, the student will have to send an extra copy by email to
superior@musicacreativa.com and upload the document to the online campus
´classlife´ in a unique file within the given framework.
o FDP Defence: week of the 8th June 2020 (first call) and 2nd and 3rd July 2020
(extraordinary call).
o Recital and recording of the FDP: week of the 15th of June 2002 (first call) and 2nd and
3rd July 2020 (extraordinary call).

COURSE LEARNING OUTCOMES
Upon completion of the FDP, the students will be able to:
 know and use correctly the documentary and biographic resources, managing with ease the
researching and identification procedures;
 manage, integrate and synthetize the corresponding information in a correct and meticulous
way;
 integrate knowledge and formulate complex judgments based on the given information.
 make personal reflexions over a covered topic;
 express themselves verbally with ease, fluidity and clarity;
 transmit clearly and with no ambiguity their knowledge and conclusions in a formal or artistic
language;
 have a proactive attitude towards the choice of their fields of interest or study objectives;
 develop a personal artistic vision and become aware of their own music objectives;
 compose their own music material, with personal and original features and/or arrange preexisting music pieces using their own aesthetic and stylistic resources;
 develop solid tools to dig into the musical and artistic chosen phenomena.

COURSE CONTENTS
The Final Degree Project is composed of two compulsory interrelated sections . The first section
contemplates the development, presentation and public defence of the original research within
the framework of the instrumental speciality of the student. This written study will be the theoretical
and justifying base for the second section of the FDP, which can be a recital or the recording of
an album. In brief, the student will have to complete the following steps:
1. Develop and present an original written study.
2. Defend the written study in front of an audience.
3. Offer a recital or deliver the recording produced.

The theme chosen must be linked to any of the areas covered in the study plan carried out by the
student during the four years degree. Students are recommended to choose a theme related to their
experience as performers/composers, which reflects their interests and music achievements and
directs them towards the search of their own artistic identity while contributing to their personal
portfolio. The conducting thread must be concrete and musically relevant; it must be related to jazz
and/or contemporary music and have a defined methodological approach based on artistic, scientific,
performing, analytic, experimental disciplines.

Example of possible Final Degree Projects:





Original written research and defence that justifies the subsequent recital with a
repertoire made of original composition or personal arrangements of other authors music
pieces.
Original written research and defence that justifies the subsequent recording and
production of an album with original compositions from the students or arrangements of
other authors´ music pieces.
Original written research on concrete styles or improvisation procedures leading to a
final recital or album recording
Other proposals approved by the FDP Committee.

.

In cases where the students choose the Final Recital option, the event will be used to assess
both, the instrumental part linked to the Instrument class examining board and the Final Recital
itself, as long the student doesn’t present a justification not to do it in this way and requests two
different auditions to separate the instrumental and final recital evaluation. The School reserves
the right to refuse or approve this request based on possible logistic limitations.

STUDENT´S STUDY HOURS PLANNING
Activity type
Individual tutorials
Methodology tutorials
Development of the FDP (student)
Test taking
FDP/Recital presentation
Total studying hours

Total hours
7 hours
7.5 hours
213.5 hours
10 hours
2 hours
14.5+225.5 = 240 hours

METHODOLOGY
Each student will have 2 mentors:
An artistic mentor; specific for each student, with
whom they will have seven annual individual tutorials
(one hour each)
 A methodology mentor shared with all the students
with whom they will have five annual group tutorials
of one and a half hours each. In these sessions, the
students will establish a tentative working plan and
the methodology they will apply according to the
specific characteristics of their FDP. In addition, the
mentor will provide them with guidelines and tips
regarding the development of their written work, its
presentation and public defence.
Content requirements
 Develop and original and relevant work focused on a topic
related to the knowledge acquired during the 4year
degree and in line with the student´s artistic and musical
expectations.
 Theme, content, objectives and conclusions must
display consistency and unity.
 Use correctly the methodological tools.


Individual tutorials

Development of the FDP

 Include personal and creative reflections about the topic
covered, with a solid justification.
 Use reliable and strict resources and quote according to
the APA rules. Treat the information quoted rigorously.
 Mean grammar and spelling mistakes. Use an academic
vocabulary and writing style.
Formal requirements
The FDP must include the following elements:
 Tittle of the Project: clear and descriptive.
 Cover page in line with the format instructions
 Detailed table of contents.
 Justification of the topic choice (originality, motivation…)
 Research question precedents: review of previous
Works/research already conducted on the topic
covered.
 Project objectives
 Work methodology: approach and description of tasks
developed.
 Work structure according to the sections detailed in the
table of contents.
 Conclusions.
 Bibliography: only include those sources that have been
used in the direct development of the Project.
 Annexes (optional): music scores, documents,
interviews, images etc.
- All the external ideas and materials must be linked to
the corresponding sources as stated in the APA
quotation rules.
- Document extension: Between 20 and 40 pages
(Excluding cover page, annexes and table of
contents)
Format and design requirements





Text Font: Times New Roman 12 points. Space: 1,5.
Margin: 2,45. Numbered pages
Numbered Sections and sub-sections
Use bold letters carefully. Avoid underlying text.
The following Project information must be visibly included on the
cover page, in different sections up and down:
 Complete name and surnames of the project author.
 Title of the project.
 Name of the project artistic mentor. The mentor will be
able to reject the use of his/her name on the project, as
long as he/she communicates it in a justified way in
advance both to the student and to the FDP Committee.
 Student´s speciality.
 Centro Superior Música Creativa, year and logo. The
logo will be available in the online campus (Classlife).

FDP Defence

Students will have 15 minutes to present their written FDP.
After the presentation, the examining committee will pose
questions to the student.

Requirements




Students are not allowed to read their defence.
Students will be able to use any resource, both
analogic and digital as they consider convenient.
Students can use illustrative elements such as
presentations, videos, recordings, performance
examples etc. These elements should not last
more than a minute.

General recommendations






Sum up the written work, highlighting the
corresponding conclusions.
Prepare the defence by rehearsing your presentation.
Start your presentation posing the questions,
concepts and previous ideas which you have worked
upon.
Express yourself with naturality, calm, good
pronunciation and academic correction.
Prove your debate and argumentation skills.

Students will have 45 minutes to develop their recital (or any
other proposal previously approved by the FDP committee).
In case the student has chosen the recording option, the
duration of the album will have to be 45 minutes as well.

Recital / recording / other

The recital option presents the following characteristics:
 It will be carried out in front of a examining
committee as appointed by the Centre.
 It will be an event opened to the public, (restricted
access)
 It will take place in the school concert hall or in any
other space proposed in accordance. The final
decision will be communicated to the student two
months in advance.

ASSESSMENT
Only the FDP of those students who have passed all the courses within their study plan
obtaining the corresponding ECTS will be eligible for assessment (decree 36/2010 of the 2nd
of June of the Consejo de Gobierno, which establishes the study plan of higher music
education for the Comunidad de Madrid).
The assessment will be carried out by an examination court appointed by the FDP Committee.
The court will be composed of five teachers of Centro Superior Música Creativa, including a
president, three representatives and a secretary. The school reserves its right to decide if this
examination court formation will be similar in the first call and in the extraordinary call.

ASSESSMENT TOOLS
Written work

Written presentation of the project

FDP Defence

Oral presentation of the Project and consequent defence in front
of the FDP examination court.

Recital / recording / other

Recital/ recording delivery/ presentation other type of Project
previously approved by the FDP committee.

ASSESSMENT CRITERIA
Presentación en tiempo y forma.
Development of the FDP

Relevancia, originalidad
presentados.

y

solidez

de

los

argumentos

Atención a los requisitos y recomendaciones expuestas en el
apartado 8.
Exposición concreta, madura y argumentada.
Claridad y precisión en el discurso.
FDP Defence

Capacidad de debate y razonamiento.
Atención a los requisitos y recomendaciones expuestas en el
apartado 8.
Realización de un recital ó grabación artísticamente relevante,
con un nivel técnico/interpretativo adecuado, que esté basado en
el trabajo escrito previamente defendido y suponga su
culminación.

Recital / recording / other

Atención a los requisitos y recomendaciones expuestas en el
apartado 8.
Los criterios de evaluación para las presentaciones de otro tipo
de proyectos previamente aprobados por el Comité de TFE serán
definidos ad hoc.

GRADE DETERMINATION SYSTEM
The grading system will go from 0 to 10 points with one decimal. In order to pass the FDP, it
will be necessary to obtain a minimum of 5 points.
Any FDP that does not fulfil the formal requirements as described in the methodology section
will not be considered and its author will not failed.

Total or partial plagiarism, may this come from other author´s texts or from the student
himself, will lead to a direct dismissal of the FDP (Grade 0).
The final grades will be published in a timeframe of a week after the defence of the FDP.

Those students not passing the FDP in the first call will receive a report from the examining
court specifying the aspects that need to be corrected in the FDP presentation for the
extraordinary call.

Grade complaints will be treated in line with the instructions of the Dirección General de
Universidades e Investigación, 11th august 2017 for higher artistic education institutions.

Grade determination system in continuous assessment
Grade percentage
Written FDP
FDP presentation
Recital / recording / other project
Total

30%
20%
50%
100%

Grade determination system in cases of loss of continuous assessment right

Final exam
Total

Grade percentage
80%
80%

Grade determination system for the extraordinary assessment call

Retake exam
Total

Grade percentage
100%
100%

Grade determination system for students with disabilities
In principle, the grade determination system for students with disabilities will be carried out following
the criteria set for the rest of the students, ensuring equal opportunities and conditions for all the
students. However, if necessary, the instructor in charge will take into account the type of disability
of the concerned student. Should the situation apply, the assessment conditions will be adapted in
accordance to the limitations of the corresponding disability.
These considerations will be established once the concerned student enrols in the corresponding
courses. For the official records, the student and/or the student representative will be requested to
present the corresponding disability report for the official accreditation.

Written FDP
FDP presentation
Recital / recording / other project
Total

Grade percentage
20%
30%
50%
100%
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Webpage of interest
Address 1

http://invartistic.blogspot.com.es/p/enlaces.html

Address 2

Research Catalogue - an international database for artistic research

Address 3

www.eee.es

Address 4

www.sedem.es

Address 5

www.dialnet.unirioja.es

Address 6

www.biblio.universia.es

Address 7

www.bdh.bne.es

Address 8

www.march.es/bibliotecas/

Address 9

www.bne.es

Address 10

http://bvpb.mcu.es/es/consulta/busqueda.cmd

Address 11

http://www.bne.es/es/Catalogos/HemerotecaDigital/

Address 12
Address 13

https://www.educacion.es/teseo/irGestionarConsulta.do;jsessionid=32A9971830
AE42C9497 2AA3CEC801905
http://www.rcsmm.eu/download.php?table=sn_repositorio&id=447
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